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1. My mum is very tired. She ……………….. the dinner since five o'clock.  

 A. has been prepared                 B. had been preparing       

 C. will prepare                              D. has been preparing 

2. After we broke up, she sold the ring that I ………………. her for her birthday.  

A. was giving              B. had given           C. give            D. had been given 

3. They always ………………their kids to school. 

A. driven                 B. drive              C. drove                 D. drives 

4. The sky is getting darker and darker. It …………………..to rain 

A. is going              B. was going                C. go                        D. is gone 

5. I ………………….. the French course yet. 

A. have start              B. haven’t start           C. haven’t started           D. hasn't started   

6. At five o'clock tomorrow, I ……………………….. with the management about my raise. 

A. meets              B. will be meeting           C. will be met            D. have met   

7. He………………..in Bangkok since he left school. 

A. will be staying      B. has been staying      C. have stayed     D. were being stayed  

8. While we ……………… the picnic, it started to rain heavily.  

A. are having              B. were having             C. will have              D. have 

9. These days, more and more people ……………….. to retire early. 

A. had preferred               B. prefers          C. is preferring           D. prefer 

10. In three years' time, I ……………………… from the University of Jordan. 

A. had graduated      B. have graduated      C. graduated           D. will have graduated  

11. By 2008, the percentage of students choosing science subjects ……………….. markedly.  

A. decrease         B. have decreased        C. had decreased        D. will have decreased  

12. My younger brother …………………….at the supermarket this school holiday. 

A. is worked              B. had been worked             C. work              D. is working 

13. When the fire…………….., I was watching television. 

A. starts            B. started             C. will start                  D. would start  
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14. This time next week, I …………….to Thailand to complete my study. 

A. had flown          B. will be flying            C. will be flown            D. have flown   

15. My parents came to visit me last July and they …………. many attractive gifts for me. 

A. brought             B. are brought              C. were brought              D. bring 

16. We …………... already …………….. back from our holidays. 

A. has / got          B. have  / got              C. are / getting             D. will / get  

17. Leen was very tired; she ………………….. for 30 minutes. 

A. have run           B. has been running            C. had been running            D. runs 

18. By the time you get here, our teacher   ……………………the new Science lesson. 

A. had finished               B. will have finished           C. finished           D. has finish  

19. …………… they often ………………. to cinema to watch new movies during weekend. 

A. Does / go             B. Do / go                 C. Are / gone                       D. Is / going   

20. After he …………………….his first salary, he donated some food and clothes to charity. 

A. will have got               B. will get              C. had got               D. get 

21. While I…………………. the email, the computer suddenly went off. 

A. am writing             B. was writing              C. were writing               D. write  

22. When you come out of school tomorrow, your parents ………………….. for you.  

A. had been waiting             B. will be waiting          C. were waiting           D. waited 

23. I think you ………………… the movie interesting next time. 

A. will be found              B. will find             C. found               D. finds 

24. She ………………her first poem by the time she was eight. 

A. have published         B. will have published            C. had published       D. publish  

25. It …………… every afternoon in the hot season. 

A. rains           B. was raining                 C. rain              D. are going to rain  

 

 

 

 


